Prediction of stock prices using various computer programs is on rise. Popularly known in the field of finance as algorithmic trading, a radical transformation has taken place in the field of stock markets for decision making through automated decision making agents. Machine learning techniques can be applied for predicting stock prices. This paper attempts to study the various stock market forecasting processes available in the forecasting plugin of the WEKA tool. Twenty experiments have been conducted on twenty different stocks to analyse the prediction capacity of the tool.
INTRODUCTION
Stock Prediction is an extremely difficult task as the stock prices are based on a variety of factors. Fundamental analysis and technical analysis are the two mechanisms that help to take decisions regarding stocks. Machine learning techniques are gaining popularity for stock price prediction. Through various experiments conducted it is feasible to test the machine learning techniques and select the ideal one for predicting stock prices (Vatsal H.Shah , 2007) . Machine Learning (Mitchell, 1997 ) is a mature and well recognised research area of computer science mainly concerned with discovery of models , patterns and other regularities in data.
In this paper the time series forecasting technique has been applied through the forecasting plugin of WEKA. The following four methodsLinear Regression , Gaussian Process , Multilayer Perceptron and SMOreg have been used for prediction of stock prices.
Literature Review
Machine Learning (Mitchell, 1997) is a mature and well recognised research area of computer science mainly concerned with discovery of models , patterns and other regularities in data. Machine learning is divided into two approaches. The first approach is termed as the Symbolic approach which includes inductive learning of symbolic rules , decision trees or logical representations. The second approach is the statistical approach which includes instance based learning , Bayesian classifiers and support vector machines. The approaches are two but their effectivenss in learning is quite comparable (Michie , Spiegelhalter and Taylor , 1994 ).
According to Written and Frank (2005) data mining can be defined as "solving problems by analysing data that already exists in the databases". To put it in a different way it can be said that the solution lies infront of you, it just needs to be analysed. Today almost all the data is in electronic form and so collating data is not the problem. Ample of data is available. The need of the hour is the analysis of the data to get the desired results which can be done through data mining. Online Transaction Processing and Online Analytical Processing(OLTP and OLAP) techniques could answer queries with very little turnaround time data mining addressed the "question of asking the right question" scenario. Various data mning techniques were used on a trial and error process. As the techniques and processes eveloved it gave rise to the cross-industry standard process for data mining (CRISP-DM; Chapman et al., 2000) which is a standard that will be independent of the tool , industry and the problem to be solved. It defines the crucial steps for the knowledge discovery process. (Business understanding , Data understanding , Data preparation through data cleaning and preprocessing , Data mining , Evaluation and interpretation of the results, Deployment). The various tools available for data mining include IBM intelligent data miner , SAS Enterprise Miner , WEKA , RAPID-I (formerly known as YALE), statistical analysis package R , Konstanz Information Miner (KNIME).
Objective of the study
The main objective of the study is develop a computer based system / framework for assisting users to invest in the stock market and benefit from the same. The aim was not to develop a complete automated system but providing an indicator for investor as a guiding factor. Reason being that a completely automated system lacks the human capability of decision making which involves different aspects including intuition, use of recent news regarding the company and its impact on the price to name a few, which surely a fully automated system will not be able to cater to.
Test Data Time Horizon
Subprime mortgage crisis period was from 2007-2010 which was the result of defaults in subprime loans given to borrowers which started in the US but had a larger impact on all the other economies making the stock prices across the globe tumble down. The investors faith in the financial markets was shaken due to the same. For testing the data the most volatile period has been chosen. Figure 1 depicts the movement of Sensex for a period of 15 years.
Stock Exchange
Bombay Stock Exchange-Considered to be 8th Largest exchange Globally in terms of market capitalization -Over USD 1.50 Trillion. 1 Development on the technological front -In the year 1995 the electronic trading was introduced within a time span of 50 days. This fully automated computerized mode of trading is known as BSE Online Trading (BOLT), a system both order and quote driven. BOLT was operational using screen based trading and it switched over to the direct online access facility in September 1997. In the infant stages BOLT was available to brokers of the BSE based in Mumbai through leased lines. Today, it is available all over the country and even abroad in the form of BOLT Plus. The new Trading Architecture -Eurex T7 Platform is one of the differentiating factors of the exchange.
Stocks chosen
Twenty most volatile stocks during August 2008 were decidedas the test data.
Testing Matrix
The testing matrix was developed by allocating the stocks on a quarterly basis in order of selection to avoid any bias.
Tool and Methods used
Forecasting plugin of the WEKA tool.
Four methods were implemented through the tool 1. LinearRegression 2.
Gaussian process 3.
Multilayer Perceptron 4.
SmoReg WEKA WEKA implements many machine learning methods. Testing one random stock it was found that the results are helpful to develop The programme aims to build a state of art facility for developing techniques of machine learning and investigating their application in key areas of the New Zealand economy. Specifically we will create a workbench for machine learning , determine the factors that contribute towards its successful application in the agriculture industries and develop new methods of machine learning and ways of assessing their effectiveness ."
After development of the interface and infrastructure of the workbench the WEKA acronym was coined and the Attribute Relation File Format (ARFF) used by the system was effectively created.
Weka is a collection of machine learning algorithm for data mining tasks. (Data mining is the process of discovering insightful, interesting and novel patterns as well as descriptive , understandable and predictive models from large scale data 1 . Weka stands for Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis. It is a free software written in Java developed at the University of Waikato. It is available as an open source through GNU General Public License. It has a comprehensive collection of modelling techniques supported by data pre processing. An user interface in the form of explorer can be used with supporting knowledge framework for data mining tasks.
Time Series Forecasting
In the versions 3.7.3 and above Weka has a dedicated time series environment. This environment can be successfully used for developing, visualising and evaluating forecasting models. This chapter shall show implementation of forecasting models on stock market prices for future predictions. A time series model is preferred in the following situations -a)there are many factors affecting the concerned variable and information about such variables is limited b) the quantity / volume of data is very high and c) the main objective is predicting or a short period of time. The time series model is said to be stationery if there is no systematic change in variance and if strictly periodic variations are removed (Chatfield). This holds true especially with seasonal based spikes / observations. It case of a non-stationery time series it can be divided into stochastic and deterministic. The stochastic models generally holds true for economic processes, climate changes where randomness forms the base. The deterministic model generally has some physical explanation for a trend or a seasonal fluctuation. Time Series Analysis by the Princeton University Press (James D.Hamilton) describes the mathematical part of time series in depth. In this chapter the application of these mathematical models have been used through the forecasting plug in avaialbe through Pentaho.
Data Analysis and Inferences
The Mean Absolute Error and Root MEAN Square Error have been calculated to analyse the error in prediction of the forecasted prices.
Mean Absolute Error (MAE)
It measures the magnitude of the error in a series of forecasts. It ignores the direction. Also it gives equally weightage to each individual difference making it a linear score. It is a toll used widely in model evaluations. n their paper evaluated MAE and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) in the most precise manner and have tried to interpreted their meanings and usage in depth. They Support the use of RMSE though Willmott and Matsuura (2005) had raised some concerns on the use of RMSE.
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
This is a quadratic squaring rule which measures the average magnitude of the error. The difference between the forecasted and the observed value is each squared and then averaged over the sample. Square root of the sample is taken. The squaring ensures higher weightage to the large errors. (In stock market prediction this will be appreciated for better accuracy).
While testing the results of the experiments conducted through the WEKA environment, both MAE and RMSE have been used for evaluating the model. One major advantage of the use of RMSE as cited by T.Chai and R.R.Daxler (2014) is RMSE avoids absolute value which helps to evaluate the model better. The errors computed in WEKA show an increase with each step. The reason being that the next step calculation contains the previous forecast which already has an error embedded within it being a forecast.
RESULTS

1.
The analysis reflected that the difference between the actual and predicted prices was fairly good for eighteen stocks. Mathematically also it would give the same result as the software uses the mathematical base itself. A black box approach has been followed here where the input and output are being analysed by using WEKA for the mathematical calculations.
Formulation of Prediction Index ( PreId)
The market movement needs to be measured for analysing performance of the stock. As analysed in the survey, investors find the market risky. Risk cannot be eliminated but investor can surely be made aware of the stock's performance in future. Keeping this framework in mind a prediction index has been developed. While computing the index weights have been assigned as per the time series to the closing price. Also the index is based on the forecast done through WEKA.
Prediction Index Computation assuming one stock of the company is held by the investor is as below. It has been computed by the weighted average method used on the forecasted prices. Weights have been assigned based on the time horizon. The accuracy percentage is computed to measure the forecasting accuracy provided by WEKA. The below index value is computed on the basis of the Gaussian process.
Similarly Prediction indices for Open Price ,High Price and Low Price can be computed. Computation of the PreID marks the end of the study conducted during this study. Also a stop loss mechanism should always be exercised as a precautionary measure in case of unwarranted situations, to quote the Flash Crash 1 as an example.
CONCLUSION
Marking the end of the research with a prediction indicator a value addition for the current literature available on diversification of risk through multiple investment avenues has been sought. Using WEKA the machine learning techniques have been used which have given good results. Twenty experiments were time consuming but have surely contributed to the assurance of the prediction capability. (Footnotes) The Flash Crash took place on May 6 , 2010 2:30 pm EST and is one of the best quoted examples of sudden turbulence in the stock market. The tussle between the efficient market hypothesis theory and the algo traders (traders using algorithms for executing orders for better results) can be put to rest. Impossible to predict with hundred percent accuracy level but prediction above ninety percent accuracy with a limiting factor for protection can be well appreciated.
To quote an except from Graham and Dodd's Security Analysis , "It follows that once an investor pays a substantial amount for the growth factor , he is inevitably assuming certain kinds of risk viz that the growth will be less than he anticipates , that over the long pull he will have paid too much for what he gets , that for a considerable period the market will value the stock less optimistically than he does."
The above quote beautifully explains the fact that any approach towards investing has risk involved. Risk cannot be eliminated but can surely be minimised. Also risk should be used to one's benefit for good returns assuming the risk-return paradigm holds true. Stock market investing is a world of opportunities left for the investor to be explored through tools and techniques suiting one's risk appetite.
Further Research
The academic research about stock price prediction conducted as a part of this study leaves a good amount of scope for future research in this area. intellectual property right is difficult to be bought into the literature fully, but atleast few of them which may be shared by them should be incorporated.
Evaluation of the forecast -HDFC
One observation during the experiments was that as the period increased the results were getting affected. Further research can be carried out to increase the time horizon for prediction. Time horizon may be increased by -changing the tool used for prediction, applying the same tool with more additional factors under consideration or using a new theoretical base for prediction.
Future research work will surely refine and verify the current research conducted. It may also add some extra dimensions making the research work more refined.
Limitations
The index has been developed for small investors. Views of brokerage house and Investment banks employees have not been considered. The reason was a detailed thought process evolving the framework was considered keeping the end user and his/her expectations in mind. If their views are studied a new dimension can be added to the said framework.
Also brokerage and securities transaction tax has not been considered while computing the profit as only gross profit has been considered.
While acknowledging these limitations, it can still be said beyond doubt that research exhibits an effective comprehension of the investor preferences. Accordingly the study authenticates the developed framework. 
Illustration
HDFC -Gaussian Process
The predicted price range is Rs.2682.15 to Rs.2895.76.
The range of difference in percentage is zero for the open price. This was the last experiment and it has given 100% accuracy result for the open price prediction on day one. This is the only experiment that has given 100%results. The range of difference in percentage is 0.00% to 4.53%.
The MAE and RMSE value is highest for computation of the close price being 19.0453 (MAE) and 24.4963 (RMSE) for day one prediction.
HDFC -MLP
The predicted price range is Rs.2558.99 to Rs.2778.57.
For all the instances the forecasted prices are lower than the actual prices so we can call this a conservative forecast. The range of difference in percentage is 0.41% to 6.79%.
The MAE and RMSE value is highest for computation of the close price being 52.5351(MAE) and 57.1108 (RMSE) for day one prediction.
HDFC -SMOReg
The predicted price range is Rs.2651.63 to Rs.2709.24.
The range of difference in percentage is 1.32% to 4.99%. In all the instances the forecasted prices are lower than the actual prices.
The MAE and RMSE value is highest for computation of the close price being 33.17777(MAE) and 43.0083 (RMSE) for day one prediction. 
Evaluation of the forecast -HDFC
